
Witnesses TellGrand Jury of
Per juryofRuef's Chauffeur
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MURPHY WINCES
UNDER ODIUMOF

TIE WITH RUEF

ACH FORCED TO
MAKE PROGRESS
IN RUEF TRIAL

Case Is Expedited and Peremp-
tory Challenges Will Be

Used This Morning

Twelve Jurors Temporarily Se»
cured to Try Lawyer for

Attempted Bribery

Indicted Lawyer Shows Percep*
tion of Disgrace Brought by

Graft Connection

Because of yesterday's development*
all visitors will be barred from the
sickroom for the next day, or two so
that; the patient can have a complete
rest. Even members of the family have
not been allowed to see the prosecutor
since the operation.

He fen into a sound sleep about 10
o'clock last night, which fact the sur-
geons construed as being very- favor-
able. At midnight he was still sleep!
ing.

~
\u25a0-. , .

During: 'the "morning hours Heney
seemed Uo have suffered a setback, hut
shortly after noon his remarkable con-
stitution again asserted Itseir and'be-
fore evening he had- practically recov-
ered all the ground he had lost:

The ;patient had been on the table
only a few minutes when he fainted;
Drs. Terry" and. Beasley. who were in
attendance, noted poor, respiration and a
ye-.ry.s!°,w

_\u25a0 Piflse -;. The
_

situation was
critical, but, they calmly directed all of
their efforts to reviving the patient and
were.successful^ after which. the 'oper-
ation waa finished.

-
The prosecutor told Mrs^ Heney late

Monday ;night that he, was not"recon-
ciled to the N view that he should be
operated on for the minor \u25a0trouble
which,'had been brought on by "the
anesthetlc'and" yesterday morning en-
tertained the 'same view.. He deferred
to the.opinion. of the surgeons'. yester-
day, morning, however, ;and was placed
onlthe operating table. As the operation
was only of minor importance, no anes-
thetic was administered,- but ,cocaine
was injected locally.;

Alarm spread -through, the city yes-
terday morning when! ltbecame known
among the personal friends of Francis
J. Heney that the distinguished patient
had fainted .whUc undergoing a minor
operation. ,L^*«fc '*-.last night, however,
reassuring' bulletins were issued from
the hospital arid the fear of fatal re-
sults .was;dispelled.

HENEY FAINTS ON THEr
OPERATING TABLE';BUT

FROM SHOCK

J. T. GUmartln, stationer, 2539
Van Ness avenue.

Simon Cohn, clothier, Sixteenth
and Mission streets.

Fred Senennan, grocer, 2 Falk-
land avenue.

*
John H. Herbst, retired, 162S Oc-

tavia street.
George A. Brown, real estate,

751 Clay street.
Thomas Eland, contractor,

Builders' exchange.
P. B. Bernard, wineman, 2213

O'Farrell street.
John D. McCarthy, haberdasher,

2756 Flllmore street.
James Ryan, liquor dealer, 3623

Nineteenth street.
Gnstave H. O. Berthela, liquor

dealer, 1920 Pine street.
Martin Keating, retired, 2161

Hayes street.

Isaac P.
-

Owens, merchant.
Twentieth and Yorkstreets.

JURORS CONDITIONALLY
PASSED TO TRYMURPHY

* ». : , .$.
i C. W. Cobb and W. J. Burns, who told inquisitors of Alexander
f Lathan's confession.

Indictment Against Lathan for Perjury Is
Expected This Morning

Judge Ltndley advised the super-
visors that he considered unnecessary
any legislation by the coming session
at Sacramento, but that it would be
well for the city to be on the lookout
for adverse legislation.

The general terms of the grant to be
asked of congress at the coming short
session were considered and Lindley
and Mason will frame the bill during
the next 10 days. The public utilities
committee hopes to have a conference
with the California delegation here be-
fore the departure of most of the mem-
bers for Washington and expects to ob-
tain

-
the" aid-,of'all- the state's repre-

sentatives to further the city's measure.
Perhaps the most important depar-

ture from the terms of the present
executive grant to be advanced. will be
the releasing of the city from the obli-
gation to sell" surplus power exclusive-
ly to the residents of the Turlock and
Modesto districts. The present agree-
ment- permits the city itself to make
use of all power necessary, but the dis-
tricts have the first call on any power
sold and at cost. • _

Hetch Hetchy matters were discussed
and important steps decidedv upon at a
conference held at the offices* of Judge
Curtis .Lindley yesterday, Supervisors
Giannlni, Murphy and "McLeran. City
Attorney Long, City Engineer Manson,
Chief Clerk John Behan and Expert R.
A. Mason of the board of the super-
visors being present.

City Officials Discuss Important
Phases of Water System
jyYl^-/ Campaign

HETCHHETCHY PLANS ARE
MADE AT CONFERENCE

Schleslnger and Ferrall made a par-
ticularly strong effort to remove Schu-
tenhaus from the box before they suc-
ceeded. The talesman said that As-
sistant District Attorney James Hanley
was his lawyer. District Attorney
Langdon and Assistant District Attor-
ney William H/>ff are conducting the
prosecution of Murphy, but Schleslnger
raised the point that fate might step
in and demand that Hanley be called
into the case. He argued that in view
of that contingency, no matter how re-
mote, the man should not b« accepted
as a juror. Judge Murasky denied the
point, but later excused Schutenhaus on
the ground of personal bias.

Later Schutenhaus was challenged
for cause on the ground that he was
prejudiced against Murphy because he
had been an attorney for Ruef.

Most marked was it during the ex-
amination of Richard Schutenhaus. a
grocer of 1960 Bryant street, yesterday
afternoon. Indiscussing the possibility
of Murphy.taking the stand-in his own
defense, Schlesinger betrayed Murphy's
anxiety for his record by asking
"Would the fact that he was an attor-
ney for Abraham Ruef make you
doubtful of his credibility as a wit-
ness?"

Itis evident that Murphy feels he Is
more disgraced in the public mind be-
cause he has been associated with Ruef
than • because he has-been indicted by
the grand Jury. The trend of the
questions put by Murphy's attorneys.
Bert Schleslnger and Robert Ferrall,
shows thut Murphy winces under the
odium of his connections. •'-,-..\u25a0, -..\u25a0 .v

As plain as the brand of Cain on the
murderer is the mark of Abe Ruef on
Frank J. Murphy, now on trial before
Judge Murasky on the charge of at-
tempting to bribe John Martin Kelly.
a venireman, in the interest of Mur-
phy's former client, Abe Ruef. The
trial is proceeding rapidly for a graft
case, 12 men having been already
passed, subject to peremptory chal-
lenges which will be exercised this
morning.

The confession that he ,had taken
Ruef. in*the latter's machine, to theoffices of the United .Railroads at Oak
street, and later to the Western na-
tional bank, with the now famous shirtbox, in which was carried the "boodle,"
was secured by Special Agent Burns
from Lathan in the presence of Charles
W. Cobb, Jaw partner of Francis J.
Heney. This confession was later em-

The following seven witnesses were
examined in connection with the case:
C. W. Cobb, Miss Alice Condon, Platt
B. Elderkin, Charles Gagen, T. W. Hub-
bard, W. J. Burns and Mrs. L. E. Rus-
sell.

Numerous witnesses were on hand
yesterday when the grand jury met In
regular session, and scarcely 24 hours
after Lathan, for some mysterious rea-
son, had practically admitted on the
witness stand that he had- perjured
himself, his case was taken up for
consideration.

Determined that Alexander S. Lathan,
formerly chauffeur for Abe Ruef,

should be impressed with the criminal-
ity of swearing to falsehoods the dis-
trict attorney's office yesterday brought
to the attention of the grand jury all
of the facts connected with his "shirt
box" affidavit and his contradictory
testimony before Judge Lawlor Mon-
day. While an indictment was not re-
turned last evening it Is fullyexpected
that this will be the first business dis-
posed of by the inquisitorial body when
it reconvenes at 2:30 o'clock today and
that Lathan will be charged with per-
jury. -p-r:\u25a0\u0084

bodied in an affidavit signed by Lathan
before Miss Alice Condon, a notary
public. Mrs. L. E. Russell took the
notes of the confession^ Lathan made
before Burns and Cobb.

Platt B. Elderkln, official stenogra-
pher of"Judge. Lawlor's 'court, took
notes. on a part of the testimony of-
fered by Lathan during the Ruef trial
Monday, and Gagen reported the' rest
of his testimony. . •«\

Each of the persons named was
called before the grand jury, and all
of the evidence was submitted within
two hours. Assistant. District' Atto-rney Robert Wi Harrison then with-
drew from the room. and,, it was re-
ported, a vote, was taken on the in-dictment, which resulted, in favor ofreturning a true bill at today's session.
The formal Indictment willprobably be
drawn up by the district attorney's
office this morning.

Besides the Lathan :case the grand
jury,also discussed in an informal man-
ner the advisability of recommending
that a uniform system of book keeping
be adopted in all departments of the
municipal government, and that at
least two expert examinations be made,
each year of the condition of the vari-ous departments. "

The body is prac-
tically, unanimous;/ In".regard- to the
matter. Other matters which willprob-
ably be treated -by fthe grand jury inits final report will be a recommenda-
tion for a. thorough investigation ofthe police and fire departments as wellas of the various hospitals and chari.table -institutions supported by themunicipality. \

'
The;,board

t

-
of education petitioned

the supervisors yesterday to. erect a
firehouse on Forty-fifth avenue between
Iand J streets ona lot adjacent to
the Oceanslde school. There Is no fire
protection 'to the school. The residents
of the -district have joined: with the
board of education in this petition. Miss
J. A; Blgley was granted a leave -of
absence' to the beginning of,the spring
term.: -/' •\u25a0' ,"\u25a0. . ••: . "'• •..'.'\u25a0-.' ''..•.-

PETITIOX FOR FIREHOUSE

The big guns at Fort Miley boomed
forth -yesterday in subcallber practice.
The weather was clear, but there was
a heavy sea running, which greatly In-
terfered with the movement of the tar-
gets, which were being hauled up and
down in the open sea off the Golden
gate. • *.
si Major Ellsha S. Benton. commander
of this post, took personal charge of
the practice. -:'--
\u25a0 The officers and ladies of the Eighth
Infantry,, stationed at Angel Island,
gave a large hop at the discharge camp
last night. > V'X"

General Smith and his guest at once
drove -up to the ~post commander's
quarters, where Colonel Lundeen was
waiting to receive them. The party
then made a tour of the outer.posts,
where: the big guns were located, and
later were informally ;entertained at
the Officers' club.

General Frederick A. Smith, com-
mander of this department, and Captain
Bouchard of the French cruiser Catinat
exchanged courtesies yesterday of an
Informal and formal. character. General
Smith and his aid, Lieutenant Christie,

first took luncheon on board the French
cruiser, where two hours were spent
in social converse. Later General Smith
became the host of the foreign visitor
in a. visit' to, the Presidio. Captain
Bouchard had expressed a desire to
visit the post and see the great guns
that protect the entrance to the har-
bor. As the party entered the Presidio
a salute of 11 guns was fired In honor
of the commander of the French fleet
of the Pacific coast.

Captain Bouchard as Quest of
'General Smith Is Received'

With Honors

COMMANDER OF FRENCH
CRUISER AT PRESIDIO

justice. • \u25a0 . ." , .
The Examiner taunts the prosecution with

incarcerating- no one yet; it Is-the Exam-
iner and the like whlrh is responsible for
the delay of justice. The.

-
bitter, despicable

harping* of Hearst's organs against such t
real men as McKlnley and Hcney finds only
condemnation in the minds of a . thinking
public. The shooting of. Heney seems ,to be
the turning point In the graft history and
the pendulum of public opinion will

'
now •

ewing back again .and result In.the con- ;."

Tictlon of the boodle ring.which until now. has managed, $by • criminal practices, "^to \u25a0

escape Justice. '. :

The Infamous shooting down of Francla J.
H«oey last week mUrht have been causedby the Insane brooding and private grudge
of one man. the as&assla. but the, moral. In-
fluence that brought about the deed la
directly attributable to the continual venom
of' ibe^ newspapers and weeklies of :San
Francisco that hare taken up; the cause
of the grafter?. \u25a0

The cartoons of (lie Examiner and the as-
eprtion* that the prosecution has placed no
criminal in the penitentiary yet are the two
elements which urged Haas to undertake
the assassination of Ileney with the confi-
dence that be would be fully protected from

MILLVALLEY, Nov. 24.—Under the
heading "Heney and the Exapiincr" the
MillValley Independent, which has
been waging,a battle against the Sau-
salito poolrooms and other similar'ln-
stitutions on the Marin shore, hands
its regards to the San Francisco • Ex-
aminer in an editorial which reflects
the attitude of a great many :of Mill
Valley's citizens on the matter.- The edi-
torial says:

EXAMINERIS BLAMED
FOR HENEY SHOOTING

IN ABLE EDITORIAL

Whereas, the assassination of Francis J.
h£?*wiJm" ?" em£tc<1 *court of jus-,l \u2666>, "j*,ln,*he clty ef San Francisco whileIn the .dlMbarje;orhis; dutyu.f-.bringing to

!nVnV f.f
.n33

d
SUCe "^^<* Bgfe22

lh^P^"9; tbK owfcation, representing
c£» ?* J"n» ch°rchM <T the city of Santa
nw' '»' for rlS*>teouen«.» and desires to? * rfiif*1

'
On record as °PP°«*l to special

E?J?f WMKH"t prlTll^»Pir<Wd >
from di*-honest public servants, or bjr.wealthy.knaresor their corrupt agents; and /\\ taereas. the fair• name of jlour \u25a0 belovedsute. has been assailed by criminals, graft-

ers and certain newspapers, to wit.- the Sanirancisco Examiner, the San Francisco Glob«ana the Oakland Tribune, nave contributedby false i publications. :unfairireports and
cartoons to the defense of crime ia Us vari-ous forms;:therefore be It- •

" '•
ne«olve<J,-that we hereby denounce. the' das-tardly attempt to assassinate that true andfearless champion of the sacred cause of jus-

tW. Francis J. Hcney. and . we.do;herebypledce ourselves InaWlng to bring to the barof justice .weaJthy: debauehera of nubileservants. .-.-,\u25a0;
'*

; Resolved, further, \ that we extend to Franels J. .HeTiey and bis afflicted family ourprofound and heartfelt sympathy in this darkhour of graft and corrupted \u25a0 utilities; andfinally \u25a0•>*-? \u0084 .• :,; •• ...-'...-»Resolved, that, we' transmit "to1Wlliiatn HLangdon 'our «y mpathy in being deprived of
the services of fcis •distinguished « colleague
and'we convey to him our firm faith in hlnIntegrity,ability,and unflagging zeal for thepublic good.' r. , : v. \u0084-\u25a0•,-,

Special. Dispatch to Th« Call-

tPritvTA. CIUJZ'Nov
- =*—

The Minis-terial union has passed the following
resolutions in support of the graft
prosecution:- .

MINISTERS OF SANTA
CRUZ PROMISE SUPPORT

TO THE PROSECUTION

;;•;':Furey .was ;s Jill under jdirect
nation when 'adjournment "was*; taken
at 5:30 o'clock.yesterday afternoon, and
will"be recalled, to the .stundi'when
court is .resumed at 9 . o'clock v this
morning. . . .•.-:;•;\u25a0-

. Furey said that the immunity con-
tract given him was dependent on ;hls
telling, the truth whenever called- upon
to testify, but that

"
he "did not know

who was to be". the judge "of the truth
or falsity of his statements. ;.

-

? Ash objected :.when Gallagher was
ordered -to leave ? the stand and , when
Furey, was called to succeed him, but
his protests were without avail. Y:Fu-
rey's'testimony was the same' that he
has
'
given in former; trials. He said

that he- was;testifying under <" an im-
munity, contract and then admitted his
part iir the bribery deals consummated
while the boodling!board; of supervis-
ors-was in office.

- '

.-, On, redirect examination. Matthew :I.
Sullivan took

'
the witness 'in-hand, \u25a0but

he >asked only;three questions.. These
questions were '•; to ?the sub-
stance of;statements?made. by the wit-
ness ;to' Furey iconcerning the- trolley
bribery .and the discussion.^ that the
two had concerning the matter. ;

"That Is a delicate matter," an-
swered Gallagher. "I prefer., to let
my* conduct be the basis of judgment
as to whether by conscientious scruples
have changed. Ithink,^however," that
I.may answer this question in the af-
firmative. None of us ever know what we
may do under certain circumstances.
When .Isigned that affidavit:allega-
tions had been made against me that
amounted to a direct' accusation of
crime. Had Inot denied those allega-
tions; my reputation.. In this commun-
ity would have |been ruined forever.
Now, nothing in"the world' could place
me In such a position again, but ifI
was in such a position Ibelieve that
Iwould act differently."

ACH OBJECTS TO LIMIT
' .

The affidavit referred to.was one of
several filed by the "former supervisors
in answer to the suit, brought against
the boards by District- Attorney Lang-
don at the time the effort was made to
oust him from office and establish Ruef
in his place.

A final' attempt to discredit the wit-
ness was made by Ach toward the close
of. the examination, when he asked if
Gallagher had any greater conscien-
tious scruples . against; false swearing
and perjury that he had at the time he
signed the ..affidavit declaring, that he
had; never committed a crime.

Ach made an effort to prove that Gal-
lagher had not been

-
a representative

of Abe Ruef in engineering the va-
rious bribery transactions, i»ut that on
the contrary he had been acting in be-
half of his boodling colleagues on the
board of supervisors. :This Gallagher
denied, asserting that lie had been nom-
inated to represent Ruef, and that" he
had never been chosen the spokesman
of his fellow supervisors at any cau-
cus or other meeting

ATTEMPT TO DISCREDIT

'In this, endeavor to Impeach the wit-
ness the defense was>far from suc-
cessful, for Itwas shown that in fprmer
trials Gallagher had merely testified to
the best.of his recollection, and that
since giving such testimony he had re-
freshed his memory by a study of the
testimony and by conversations with
other ex-supervlsors connected with the
case.

During the morning session, while
Gallagher was "stillon the stand, the
record was cumbered with the introduc-
tion by Ach of the transcripts of tes-
timony taken In the three Ford trials.
The battle of the defense was directed
toward an effort to show that in for-
mer trials Gallagher had not testified
that he made a bribery offer to .Furey

in
*

the United. Railroads deal prior

to the payment of the money,, and that

his testimony, was given In conformity,

with the 'case on trial. ;-..-:..

Ach entered a strenuous objection

when he was ordered to desist in.his
examination, and it was with bad grace

thathe submitted to the Inevitable and
allowed th« direct examination of,Fu-
rey, to proceed.

FORMER TESTIMONY USED .

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon Ach was
forced by the court to bring his cross
examination of Gallagher to an end.

A time limit had. been set previously
by Judge Lawlor for the noon hour,

but there was a delay of 20 minutes
in the opening of the morning session
and the defense was consequently al-
lowed to continue over to the after-
noon.

That progress was achieved wasnot
due to the desire of Ruefs attorneys,

for Ach fought against the dismissal
of Gallagher, but -when Judge Lawlor
proved obdurate and set a final limit
on the examination, Ach showed his
talent as a cross examiner and covered
more ground In a few hours than he
had previously 'done In days.

Forced by.*a , peremptory order of
court to abandon his dilatory tactics,

Henry Ach'of Abe Ruefs counsel com-
pleted his cross examination of\ James
L. Gallagher yesterday and the direct
examination of former Supervisor John
J. Furey was begun.

Former Supervisor Furyey Be*
gins Recital of Transactions

of Boodling Board

Testimony in Ford Trials Intro-

duced in Endeavor to
Impeach Witness

gher by Defense

Judge Lawlor Puts Limit on
Cross Examination of Galla-

Whereas, Francis J. Heney, the tal-
ented, fearless and persistent prose-
cutor of lawlessness and crime where
ever rou^nd, has been shot down by a
cowardly, venal assassin within the
Very sanctuary of a court of Justice;

"Resolved, that we. the Young Peo-ple's society of the Baptist church ex-
press our tenderest sympathy for Mr.Heney and his faithful, sorrowing wife
and pledge our support of the graft
prosecution by every means in ourpower."

The Eagle cycling club, a prominent
social organization of this city,owning
it8 own clubhouse, has also taken a
stand in favor of the graft"prosecution
and those supporting it.

NAPA. Nov. 24.—The Young People's
society of the Baptist church of this
city adopted the following strong reso-
lutions on the recent shooting of Fran-
cis J. He.ney at a meeting yesterday:

SPECIAL DLSPATCH TO THE CALL

TO THE PROSECUTION

NAPA YOUNG PEOPLE 9S
SOCIETY PLEDGES AID

"When Ifirst heard the signals Ipaid
but little attention to them. Malarin,
the night operator, also heard them and
he thought the same as Idid, that some
amateur was "butting In/ We hear
messages from all parts of the coast.
Some of them are from quite adistance,
but we don't see anything remarkable
about It. Of course, this Is a record
breaker, but this record will be broken
some day."

\ratkins did not care to take the
credit for the receiving of the wireless
signals from Japan. He tjidnot seem
to realize that he had broken the
world's record for receiving wireless
messages. "When told that he had per-
formed a remarkable feat, not only by
receiving the unintelligible messages
but by identifying them, he said: "Oh,
it's nothing.

'
We have heard the sig-

nals for a long time."

"When "Fighting Bob" Evans steamed
out from Hampton roads with the great
fleet of battleships and torpedo boats
he transmitted his commands to the
vessels of the fleet by wireless. The
United States has kept in constant com-
munication with its great fleet through-
out the entire voyage by -wireless.

Six months ago the record distance
the United wireless company had sent a
message was 157 miles. Since that time
the trans-Pacific record has been
broken," and now we are Informed that
the world's record is broken. The
progress of this new method of send-
ing messages is noticeable the world
over.

Thet| is hardly a country in the
world today that has not established
wireless telegraph stations. On the sea
there are hundreds of vessels equipped

with wireless systems, the oceans being

charted into squares so that each ship
Is constantly in range from land and
from other ships, and thus, can very
readily be located and rung up at any
time. .'"\u25a0:;:':,

Used With Fleet

"vrjjen the first wireless message was
flashed across the Atlantic ocean on
October 17. 1907, the world marveled at
the rapid progress of wireless telegra-
phy. Since that time record upon rec-
ord has been broken.

The possibility of the Japanese at-
tempting to imitate the wireless system

of this country is declared by several
well Informed people to be out of the
question. The Japanese are known to
be great imitators, but the secrets of

the wireless companies of this country
are said to be immune from even the
cleverest of Japan's secret service.

The patent laws of Japan are exceed-
ingly6trict. Xo one but a native of the
country is allowed to hold a patent.
The instruments are not for sale, and

unless the. mikado should stretch a
point the United States will not be
pending or receiving wireless messages

to or from Japan.

Th» possibility of San Francisco es-
tablishing regular wireless communica-

tion with Japan is already being talked
of by Igcal wireless men. Japan at the
present time has only small receiving

Instruments and can not receive a mes-
sage from any great distance. The
latest receiving instruments are pat-

ented and the only way Japan can se-
cure the use of one of them is to al-

low the -company owning the patent, the
right to establish a station inJapan.

Patent Laws Strict

The closest Japanese wireless sta-
tion to San Francisco is at Yokohama.
"Whether the messages were being sent

from that point or not has yet to be de-
termined.

\u25a0was partially out of date, but was suf-
ficient to establish the fact that San
Francisco had heard one Japanese sta-

tion talking to another.

Honolulu Station Also Hears
Signals From Mikado's

Far Island

Brown Men Refuse to Reply to
Local Messages of Con«

gratulation

Signals Are Unintelligible Until
Operators Get Copy o! <

Book

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.
—

The resigna-
tion of James Gayley as vice president
and director of the United States steel
corporation was accepted by the board
of directors of.the corporation today.
Alfred Clifford of St, Louis was elected
a director to succeed Gayley. Gayley'B
place as vice president was not filled
today. , 1,. .

JAMES GAYLEV RESIGNS

\u25a0LOS ANGELES; Nov. 24.—Thel body
of the- young woman who was run
overJand killed by aiSouthern Pacific
train at- Shorb station -between here
and Las Pasadena last' Saturday night,
was ? identified^ today -as Hhat:of>Miss
Rosa ;Engberg -of~ 3460 Lander street;
Los Angeles.-^iThe 'Identification* was
made by the plrre mother. Mrs. F.Eng-'
-berg." The glrl's death 2is ;believed *to
have;been

*
due tot an :accident." >,It*is

thought- she >'_ was 'run" down by" a
Southern Pacific urainiy '

:"- < •'•*'- v

CmLKII.IBDBY TRAIN

Do You Want 95.00 1

Read THE CALL'S weekly offer on
•affe 11, >\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084

t "Continually patingr apples^and other
fruit".-helped VrMrs.vjAnn Hulsizer of
Ohio well alooff^iowarji*107: before «h«

LONDON, Nov. 24,—Herbert /Lee, a
music hall performer, died lv thiscity
today from the, effects, of• a:wound in
the head received during a performance
of a ••William Tell" act at a local hall
last ntght. '

t
I^e held a ball:on his-head.at which

Madame Clementine shot at.a distance
of,.50 feet. Madame Clementine sur-
render*^ to the police.

Lee had*- given this^»ct-for- lSi.ye.ara
without having met' wi(b"an 'accident.' <

Clementine "inLondon After
Many Exhibitions

Herbert Lee Shot by Madame

PERFORMER IS KILLED
IN "WILLIAMTELL" ACT

Burke council of-Point Richmond cel-ebrated jit«f firstv anniversary;, last \u25a0>Sun »
day. b'y<a':class -Initiation*and :'a< banquet'
at jWhichiGrand President James P> Sex
and' Grand -Director! Thomas* A-lßrookswere honored: guests,'

" "

A- new \u25a0 council -iof ;the ;Young Men's
Institute 1 has-been 'brought" Into exist'eiice by Past; Grand President William
•T. Hennessey, 'Grand :Secretary* George
A. Stanley 1.Grand' Inside iSenUriel
Louis A. Slrard Iat' Glass jValley.,It:hag
been ;\u25a0 named .Dalton \u25a0'. in'zmemory^ of; the
pastor, ;,who

r

built;;;the L^first," Catholic
church inTthat city'half? a century aeo.District Deputy Grand President

'
JohnI.rHeffernan* of JeorKanizißffa"ne-w., council at Lodi.' ,

-
5

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE

2

There fa Only One

"Bromo
Quinine*9

That Is

Laxative
\u25a0 Bvomo

Quinine
Used the WorldOver to
Cure a Cold in One Day

Always remember the fullname. Look
for this signature on every box. 25c.

236 Per Lb-
KRAGENS OLD PLACE

725 MARKET STREET
Above Third Street

GO EAST
via tt»

'

CANADIAN PACIFIC
The Great Scenic Rocte.

oc« . th« Unsurpassed

CANADIANROCKIES
Bead for ra t?s and full Information to

C.-E. ,PEXN, Geal. Agt. Paa*T .D«pt..
v 77 ELLIS ST.. SAX FRANCISCO.
. . \u25a0 '. f . . \u25a0 \u25a0

M-f-Save Time and
*
Trouble by—\

\ !—USING CALL WANT ADS--{

Thousands fireSick
With" the grip, colds, fevers, rheuma-
tismrneuralsfla.: Many might be well if
they had only taken Hood s Sarsaparil-
la, the Kreat blood rpurlfler and health
regfulating medicine. :Itis a wonderful
preventive as well as cure. :Keep itin
iyour^house and take It.
1'idIfefcr,' .Wlthoat t::Hood's— "l;'\u25a0 hay
1taken Hood's Sarsaparllla for indlges-
;tion,' and' recommend it to others for
that complaint. ItIs an excellent medi-
cine .'. and ¥I•.keep ~itjon .hand." "/M~:S.
!Heath, \A.dams Centre,: N. ,Y.

lI", had. kidney
trouble.; A .friend -recommended Hood's
Sarsaparllla. 1 tried one -bottle and
;found Iwas .-•better, 'took < three more
and

"
recovered." Benj. Levine, 80 -.Vil-

lage Street.Boston," Mass.
•'•";•>;Jaondic«P-'*l ihad 5 a severe case •of
jaundice and fell from 145 t0. 90 lbs. in
weigrht. \u25a0 A friend advised taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and wh«n Ihad taken three
bottles'- I',was up 'and on 'my feet." "Jo-
seph ?:Lewis,-19 'Alpine' Street.. Boston.

j.^Hood's Sareaparllla Is sold every-
iwhere, v In the usual liquid, or Intablat
form .called :Sarsatabs. *W0 r>oses One
Dollar. Prepared , only>y-C. I. Hood
Cq..fLowell,iJMawi. ft \u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0•; w. iv . -; '\u25a0"-

WHEN YOU HAVE'BAGGAGE
To»e :.moretl call sup'-Uearny 303~antl It will
b?

"
raoT«>4

" procnptly.v "*
'\u25a0\u25a0 '.- , ?

-~ ,*\u25a0-"-."'-)_•-•

THB PACIFIC iTIUXSFEB',CO., 30 Ellis \u25a0 lUcet,
\u25a0r,"-,* near Market*v (

THE DRESS SUIT
or

THE TUXEDO SUIT
Of correct style, perfect fit
and fine fabric is no longer an
expensive luxury. There are
none which better meet the .
requirements of the well Jf^
dressed man than those of

STEIN-BLOCH
$50.00 and $60.00

These Suits are equal to those
of custom tailors at double the
price. They are the result of
wide experience and large out-
put.

KoberiaAiKins
168 oUxtSTolv
near Kearny

gSSSSt YOUR
lip-¥1

J*^*?!t have our
<s?fc*3£v constant

care
It will then retain Its strength

and fullness. 37 years' experience
makes us exoert In Scalp and Hair
and Facial Treatments.

IWICSS A.ND TOUPEES I
t.imraxtct:d fitaxd sttapw \
Hair Dressing, ilanlcuringr. Facial

Massacre by skilled artists. Standard \
preparations for hair and skin. /

zjifr1 1248-1250 Satter Street

THE GERMAN SAVINGS
AND LOAN SOCIETY

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
To accommodate deposit-.. ors residing In the Mission.

-
. a branch . of The German

Savings and Loan Society,
for the receipt and payment
of deposits is located at .

2572 MISSION -STREET,
Bet. 21st and 22d Sts.

Office hours: 10 a. m. to
8 p. ra. Saturdays from
10 a. m. to 12 m, Saturday
evenings from 5:30 to 1
o'clock for receipt of depos-'
its only. *

\u25a0

'' •

*
' '">

HOTEL. COLONUL,
Stocktoa Strmt Abov« Sutt«.

European plan. $1.50 per day aad opwmnJ.
Amerteaa plan. $3.00 per (tor aad npw«r4.

Bntter street car dir*ct. from ferry.
HOWARD T.BI.ETHEX. XAyAQZJt.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
BOOH 1112 CALL BVDG.

At residence. 1480 Page St., between 7
p. m. and 8 p. ra. Residence telephone.
Park 2797. ,

_^^

THEGALL'S
BRANCHOFFICES

HSESmHHSubscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at followinsr
onlces:,

1651 FILtMOUE STRBET
Open until 10 o'clock every night

StS VAX NESS ATETCE
Stationery Stora

'

2200 I'ILI.MOUESTREET
Trcmayne's Branch

553 HAIGHT.STREET
Christian's Branch

ISO SIXTH AVEXUi: I
\u25a0..-.: ..Y* Odd© ShOP .'.

SIXTEENTH AXDMARKET ST«
Jackson's Branch

1108 XAVESCIX STRBaETP
Blake/a Bazaar

OT4 STREET
Halllday> Stationery. Stora i

SOU I«TH ST. COR. MISSTO'V
Internatlona 1 Stationery Stoc« '\u25a0


